
KASHISHPARK 
LADAM AFFORDABLE HOUSING LIMITED 

Date: 24 August, 2023 

To, 

BSE Limited 

1st Floor, P. J. Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 540026 

Subject: Submission of Newspaper Notice in respect of information regarding 44% 

Annual General Meeting, Remote E-voting Information and Book Closure, etc to be 

held on September 15, 2023 through Video Conference (VC) / Other Audio-Visual 

Means (OAVM). 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulations 30 and 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies 

of Newspaper advertisement issued regarding the Notice of 44» Annual General Meeting 

of the Company scheduled to be held on Friday, 15tt September, 2023 at 03:30 P.M. 

through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM), including details 

with respect to remote e-voting information and book closure. 

The notice was published in Business Standard- all editions (English Language) and Nav 

Shakti (Marathi Language) today i.e., Thursday, 24 August 2023 

Kindly take the same on record. 

For Ladam Affordable Housing Ltd. 

SUMESH BHARAT 
BHUSHAN 
AGARWAL 

Sumesh Agarwal 

Director 

DIN: - 00325063 

  
Tel. No. 71191000 / 001 Email ID : lahl@ladam.in / compliances@ladam.in 

CIN : L65990MH1979PLC021923 Website : www.ladamaffordablehousing.com 

Registered Add.: Ladam House, C-33, Opp. ITI, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane (W) - 400 604.  
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LADAM AFFORDABLE HOUSING LIMITED 
Regd Office: Ladam House, C-33, Opp. ITI, Wagle Industrial Estate, Thane (W) — 400 604. 

Tel No. 022 71191000 Email ID: compliances@ladam.in 

Website: www.ladamaffordablehousing.com CIN NO.: L65990MH1979PLC021923 

LTS Sa SR) 
CONFERENCING (VC)/ OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS (OAVM) 

The notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of Ladam Atfordable 
Housing Limited will be held on Friday, September 15, 2023, at 03:30 PM (IST) through 

Video Conferencing, to transact the Businesses, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The 
Electronic copies of the Notice of AGM have been sent on Thursday, August 24 2023 to allthe 
members whose email IDs are registered with the Company/Depository Participant(s) as on 
Friday, August 18, 2023, in accordance with the circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs dated 8” April 2020, 13” April 2020, 5" May 2020, January 13, 2021, 05th May 2022 
and 28" December 2022 along with SEBI circulars dated 13" May 2022 and January 

05",2023. An advertisement requesting shareholders to register their mail id was published 
in the newspaper dated August 18, 2023. The same is also available on the Bombay Stock 
Exchange website httos://www.bseindia.com/, the CDSL website www.evotingindia.com, 
and on the Company's website www.ladamatfordablehousing.com. 

Members holding shares either in physical form or in dematerialized form, as of the cut-off 
date of Friday, September 08, 2023, may cast their vote electronically on the Ordinary 
Business as set out in the Notice of AGM through an electronic voting system of CDSL froma 
place other than the venue of AGM (“remote e-voting”). Allthe members are informed that: 
i. the Business as set out in the Notice of AGM may be transacted through voting by 

electronic means; 
il. the remote e-voting shall commence on Tuesday, September 12, 2023 (9.00 A.M) 
ii. the remote e-voting shall end on Thursday, September 14, 2023 (5.00 PM) 
iv. the cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic means or at the AGM is 

Friday, September 08, 2023, 

V. any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company 
after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of the cut-off date Friday, 
September 08, 2023, may obtain the login ID and password by sending a request at 
following email id's: helpdesk.evotina@cdslindia.com orissuer/RTA. 

Members may note that: 
a) The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by CDSL atter the aforesaid date and time for 

voting and once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be 

allowed to change it subsequently; 
b) The facility for voting at the AGM shall be made available through e-voting by CDSL; 
c) The members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also 

attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; 
d) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial 

owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the 
facility of remote e-voting. 

In case of queries, members may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
members and e-voting user manual for members at the Downloads Section of 
www.evotingindia.com, or email at helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com, Tel: 022- 
23058542/43 or contact the company on email at support@purvashare.com / 

compliances@ladam.in who will also address grievances connected with the voting by 
electronic means. 

For and on behalf of Ladam Affordable Housing Limited 
/- 

Sumesh Aggarwal 
Director 

DIN: 00325063 
Place: Thane 
Date: 24/08/2023 
  

  

AGARWAL INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
CIN: L99999MH1995PLC084618 

Registered Office: Eastern Court, Unit No. 201-202, Plot No. 12, 

V.N. Purav Marg, S.T. Road, Chembur, Mumbai — 400071 

Phone Nos: +91-22-25291149/50. Fax: +91-22-25291147. 

Website: www.aicltd.in ; E-mail: contact@aicltd.in 

NOTICE OF 29TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the 29" Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Agarwal Industrial Corporation Limited (“Company”) 

for the Financial Year 2022-2023 to be held through Video Conferencing on Friday , September 15, 2023 at 12.00 Noon in accordance 

with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with MCA General Circular No. 10/2022 dated 28th December, 2022, to 

transact the business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The said Notice along with Annual Report inter-alia containing Board’s Report, 

Business Responsibility & Sustainability Report, Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements (Standalone & Consolidated) have 

been sent via E-mail (Electronic Mode) as per the MCA Circular dated 02/2022 dated 5th May, 2022, to all members at their registered 

addresses/email ids on August 23, 2023 and the same is also made available on the website of the Company at www.aicltd.com and also 

disseminated on the website of NSDL (agency for providing the Remote e-Voting facility and e-voting system during the AGM) i.e. https:// 

www.evoting.nsdl.com/. In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 

and Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015, Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all resolutions set forth in the Notice of the AGM using electronic 

voting system from a place other than the venue of the AGM (‘remote e-voting’), provided by NSDL and the business may be transacted 

through such voting. The Board has appointed Mr. P.M.Vala, Practicing Company Secretary (FCS- 5193, CP- 4237), as the Scrutinizer for 

conducting remote e-voting in a fair and transparent manner. 

AGARWAL GROUP 

  
Day, Date and Time of Commencement of remote e-voting Tuesday, September 12, 2023 (09:00 A.M IST) 

Thursday September 14, 2023 (05:00 P.M IST) 

  
Day, Date and Time of end of remote e-voting   

From commencement of the AGM till conclusion of the AGM 

Friday, September 08, 2023 

e-voting at the AGM   
Cut-off Date (date on which shares held by the Members shall be 

reckoned for the purpose of determining their voting rights)   
Any person who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a 

Member of the Company after dispatch of the notice and holding 

shares as of the cut-off date i.e. September 08, 2023 may obtain 

the Log in ID and Password and follow the instructions for remote 

e-voting mentioned in AGM Notice for remote e-voting or by sending 

a request at helpdesk.evoting@nsdl.co.in.or info@unisec.in 

The remote e-voting shall be disabled and shall not be allowed for remote e-voting after Thursday, September 14, 2023 (05:00 P.M IST). 

Once the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member cannot modify it subsequently. 

        

In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 

available at the download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on.: 022 - 4886 7000 and 022 - 2499 7000 or send a request to 

Ms. Pallavi Mhatre at evoting@nsdl.co.in. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013, the Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain 

closed from September 09, 2023 to September 15, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM/ Dividend declaration, if any. 

The results of voting declared along with the report of the Scrutinizer shall be placed on the website of the Company, www.aicltd.com 

and on the website of NSDL:www.evoting.nsdl.com immediately after the declaration of result by the Chairman or a person authorized 

by him in writing. The results shall also be immediately forwarded to the Stock Exchanges (BSE and NSE) where the shares of the 

Company are listed. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

For Agarwal Industrial Corporation Limited 

Sd/- 
Dipali Pitale 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Date: 23.08.2023 

Place: Mumbai       

  

  

Ramkrishna Forgings Limited 
CIN No: L74210WB1981PLC034281 

23, CIRCUS AVENUE, KOLKATA-700017 
Email- secretarial@ramkrishnaforgings.com 

Phone: 033-4082 0900/7122 0900, Fax-033-4082 0998/7 122 0998 

Website: www.ramkrishnaforgings.com 

NOTICE OF 41ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, INFORMATION ON 

REMOTE E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE 
Notice is hereby given that the 41st Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the 

Members of Ramkrishna Forgings Limited (“the Company’) will be held on 

Saturday, 16 September, 2023 at 11:45 A.M. (1.S.T) through Video Conferencing 

/Other Audio Visual Means (‘VC/OAVM’) facility, to transact the business, as set out 

in the notice of AGM dated 21 July, 2023. 

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") vide its General Circular No. 10/2022 

dated 28 December, 2022 read with General Circular No. 3/2022 dated 5 May 2022, 

General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13 January 2021, General Circular No. 20/ 

2020 dated 5 May, 2020, General Circular No. 14/ 2020 dated 8 April, 2020 and 

General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13 April, 2020 and the Securities and Exchange 

Board of India (“SEBI’) vide its Circulars dated 5 January, 2023, 13 May, 2022, 15 
January, 2021 and 12 May, 2020 (collectively referred to as “Circulars”) has allowed 

companies to conduct their AGM through VC/OAVM facility, in compliance with the 

SEBI and MCA Circulars and the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (as 

amended) (the Act) and Rules made thereunder and the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (as amended) ("SEBI Listing 

Regulations’). In accordance with the aforesaid SEBI and MCA Circulars, the Notice 

convening the 41st AGM alongwith the Annual Report including the Audited 

Financial Statements (Standalone and Consolidated) for the Financial Year ended 

31 March, 2023 has been sent on Wednesday, 23 August, 2023 only through e- 

mails to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company 

or the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (the RTA) i.e., KFin Technologies Limited 

(Formerly known as KFin Technologies Pvt. Ltd.) [KFintech] or the Depository 

Participant(s} and holding equity shares of the Company as on Friday, 18 August, 

2023. The Notice and the Annual Report are available on the website of the 

Company viz., www.ramkrishnaforgings.com and on the website of the Stock 

Exchanges where Equity Shares of the Company are listed, viz., www.nseindia.com 

and www.bseindia.com. The Notice shall also be available on the e-Voting website 

of the agency engaged for providing e-Voting facility, ie., KFintech, viz., 

https://evoting.kfintech.com. The requirement of sending physical copies has been 

dispensed with vide the aforesaid MCAand SEBI Circulars. 

Members are hereby informed that in compliance with the provisions of Section 108 

of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, from time to time and Regulation 44 of 

the SEBI Listing Regulations, the Company is pleased to provide its Members with 

the facility to exercise their right to vote by electronic means and the business may 

be transacted through e-Voting facility provided by KFintech. 

a) All the business as set out in the Notice of the 41st AGM may be transacted 

through remote e-voting. 

b) Theremote e-voting period will commence on Wednesday, 13 September, 

2023 at 9.00 A.M (I.S.T) and shall end on Friday, 15 September, 2023 at 5.00 

P.M (.S.T). 
c) The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by remote e-voting and/or 

by e-voting at the AGM shall be the close of business hours of Friday, 8 

September, 2023. Members holding equity shares either in physical or in 

dematerialised form as on the close of the market hours of the said cut-off date, 

are eligible to cast their votes electronically through remote e-voting or through 

e-voting at the AGM. Any person who has acquired shares and has become a 

Member of the Company after the dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holds 

equity shares as on the cut-off date may approach KFintech at 

einward.ris@kfintech.com or to Mr. N. Shyam Kumar, Contact No. 040- 

67162222, at KFin Technologies Limited, Unit- Ramkrishna Forgings Limited, 

Selenium Building, Tower B, Plot 31-32, Financial District, Nanakramguda, 

Serlingampally Mandal, Hyderabad, Rangareddy, Telengana - 500 032 for 

issuance of the User ID and Password for exercising their right to vote through 

electronic means. 

d) Members may note that: 

i) the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by KFintech after the aforesaid 

date and time and no remote e-voting shall be allowed beyond the same. Once 

the vote on a resolution is cast by the member, the member shall not be allowed 

to change it subsequently; 

ii) _ the facility for e-voting shall also be made available at the AGM also; 

iii) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may 

attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; and 

iv) aperson whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the Register 

of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the close of market 

hours of the cut-off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote 

evoting as well as voting atthe AGM. 

e} In case of any query and/or assistance required, relating to attending the 

Meeting through VC / OAVM mode, Members may refer to the Help & 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and AGM VC/OAVM at the download 
section of https://evoting.kfintech.com or contact Mr. N Shyam Kumar at email 

id evoting@kfintech.com or KFintech’s toll free no. 1-800-309-4001 for any 

further clarifications/ technical assistance that may be required. The 

grievances can also be addressed to the Company Secretary & Compliance 

Officer of the Company by sending an e-mail to secretarial@ 

ramkrishnaforgings.com. 

Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Regulation 42 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, the Register of Members and Share 

Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 9 September, 

2023 to Saturday, 16 September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 

the 41stAGM ofthe Company for the Financial Year 2022-23. 

For Ramkrishna Forgings Limited 
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Sher SAIL “REET 2023 INDIA 

NOTICE OF 518' ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 51st Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Members of Steel Authority of India Limited (SAIL) 

will be held on 27" September, 2023 at 1030 Hours (IST) through Video Conferencing (VC)/Other Audio Visual 

Means(OAVM) to transact the businesses, as set out in the Notice of the AGM. 

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs and Securities and Exchange Board of India, vide various circulars (collectively referred 

to as “Applicable Circulars”) have permitted holding of AGM through VC/OAVM without the presence of Members in person. 

Accordingly, in compliance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules there under, read with 

Applicable Circulars, the AGM of the Company is being conducted through VC/OAVM provided by M/s. National Securities 

Depositories Limited. Shareholders/Members can attend/participate in the AGM only through VC/OAVM facility, the details 

of which are provided in the Notice of the AGM. Therefore, it may be noted that no provision has been made for Members 

to attend/participate in the 51s AGM of the Company, in person. Members attending the meeting through VC/OAVM shall 

be counted for the purpose of reckoning quorum under the Companies Act, 2013. 

Pursuant to the Applicable Circulars, the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report of the Company for Financial Year ended 

318‘ March, 2023 containing Audited Financial Statements (including Consolidated Financial Statements) of the Company 

for the Financial Year ended 31%‘ March, 2023 and the Report of the Auditors and Board thereon, and other documents 

required to be attached thereto, will be sent through electronic mode only to such Shareholders/Members who have 

registered their email IDs with Depository Participants (DP)/ Company/Registrar and Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company. 

The Notice and Annual Report for the FY 2022-23 will also be available on the website of the Company www.sail.co.in 

and websites of Stock Exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com and BSE Limited 

at www.bseindia.com. 

Manner of Registering/Updating Email Addresses: 

(a) Members holding equity shares of the Company in Physical Mode, and who have not registered/updated their email 

addresses, are requested to register/update their email address by writing to M/s. MCS Share Transfer Agent Limited 

(RTA) with details of Name, Folio Number, email address and attaching a self-attested copy of PAN Card, Aadhaar Card 

and Share Certificate(s) at admin@mcsregistrars.com. The address of the RTA is: F-65, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase- 

|, New Delhi-110020. Phone No. 011-41406149. 

(b) Members holding equity shares of the Company in Dematerialised Mode, who have not registered/updated their email 

addresses with their Depository Participant (DP), are requested to register/update their email addresses with the DP 

with whom they maintain their Demat Account. 

Manner of Casting Vote(s) through E-Voting 

The Members will be provided remote e-voting facility to enable them to cast their vote electronically on the Items mentioned 

in the Notice of the AGM. The facility for e-voting shall also be made available during the AGM for Members who have not 

already cast their vote by remote e-voting. 

The Company has engaged the services of “National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL)” as an Authorised Agency to 

provide e-voting facility to its Members. The detail instructions of the remote e-voting (before AGM) and E-voting (voting 

during the AGM) are provided in the Notice of the AGM. The login credentials for casting votes through e-voting shall be 

made available to the Members through email. Members who do not receive email or whose email addresses are not 

registered with the Company/Depository Participants, may generate login credentials as per the instructions given in the 

Notice of the AGM. The same login credentials are also to be used for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM. 

Members who have not updated their Bank Account details may follow the procedure as under: 

(a) Members holding equity shares of the Company in Physical Mode shall submit: (i) Scanned copy of the signed request 

letter containing Member(s) Name, Folio Number, bank details (Bank Account Number, Bank and Branch Name & 

Address, IFSC , MICR details, Cancelled Cheque leaf); (ii)Self-attested copy of the PAN Card; (iii) Self-attested copy 

of AADHAAR Card or Driving License or Election Identity Card or Passport in support of address of the member 

registered with the Company; to the RTA. 

(b) Members holding equity shares of the Company in Dematerialised Mode may submit the request letter with bank 

details and other documents, as required, to their DP. 

Furnishing of PAN, KYC and Nomination details, etc. 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) vide its Circular Number SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/CIR/2023/37 

dated 16" March, 2023 has mandated for shareholders holding securities in physical mode for furnishing their PAN, KYC 

documents, Nomination, contact details, Bank A/c details and specimen signature against their folio to the Registrar and 

Share Transfer Agent (RTA) of the Company. The further details in this regard can be obtained by referring the aforesaid 

Circular Number SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/CIR/2023/37 dated 16'" March, 2023. In case the aforesaid details are 

not furnished, then the member’s folio will be frozen by the Registrars on and after 1%' October, 2023. Such frozen securities 

shall be referred by the RTA or the Company to the administering authority under the Benami Transactions (Prohibitions) 

Act, 1988 and or Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002, if it continues to remain frozen as on December 31, 2025. 

Book Closure, Record Date and Dividend 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules framed thereunder, the Register of Members will be 

closed from 21st September, 2023 to 27" September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of AGM for the Financial 

Year 2022-23. The Final Dividend for FY 2022-23, if approved by the Members at the AGM, will be paid to Members eligible 

on the Record Date fixed for this purpose, subject to deduction of Income Tax at Source (TDS) within the stipulated period 

of 30 days from its declaration through electronic mode to those members whose updated bank account details are 

available. In the event the Company is unable to pay the dividend to any Member directly in the bank account through 

Electronic Clearing Service or any other means, due to non-registration of the Electronic Bank Mandate, etc., the Company 

shall dispatch the Dividend Warrant/Bankers’ Cheque/Demand Draft to such Members, within the stipulated time. The 

Record Date, will be intimated in due course. 

Members are requested to carefully read the instructions contained in the Notice of the AGM. 

For Steel Authority of India Limited 

Sd/- 

(M.B. Balakrishnan) 

Executive Director (F&A) & Company Secretary 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: 23 August, 2023 

    eta aaiket ate sftsar fates 
STEEL AUTHORITY OF INDIA LIMITED     Rajesh IA ie Ispat Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi 110 003 For Multi Commodity Exchange of India Limited 

Company Secretary CIN: L27109DL1973G01006454, Manisha Thakur 

Place: Kolkata & Compliance Officer www-sail.co.in Place: Mumbai Company Secretary 
Date: 23 August, 2023 ACS 12991 There’s a little bit of SAIL in everybody’s life Date: August 23, 2023 Membership No: A10855 

  

  

  

GROW YOUR BUSINESS WITH 
BUSINESS STANDARD - THE SMART CHOICE a 

TO REACH THOSE WHO MATTER! 
Write to sales@bsmail.in now, for a customised 

solution to your business requirements 

venie-BO0 014, Tal: G44 - 2013 4401/ A3a / 4498   
NOTICE INVITING TENDER 

Indian Bank, Corporate Office, Chennai invites tender 
through GeM under two bid system for Supply, 
Installation, Testing and Commissioning of 625 KVA 
Diesel Generator Set under buyback of old existing 
Diesel Genset of capacity S00kKVA (as is where is 
basis) at Indian Bank's IMAGE Campus at MRC 
Nagar, RajaAnnamalaipuram, Chennai -600028. 

For details, please refar GeM Ref No: 
GEM/2023/B/3860158; Dated: 22.08.2023 and 

our website www.indianbank.in‘tender 
Last date for submission of bid: 21/09/2023 

Assistant General Manager (P&E) 

Business Standard 
Insight Out         

    
oO M.P. MADHYA KSHETRA VIDYUT VITARAN CO. LTD. 

(Govt. of M.P. Undertaking) 
Nishtha Parisar, Bijalee Nagar, Govindpura, Bhopal-462023 

Phone No. : 0755-2602033-36, Fax : 2589821, 2586636 
Ref : MD/MK/04/Abgd.NIT/1904 Date : 23.08.2023 

as 
MPMKVVCL, Bhopal, invites following bid from Service Provider through e-tendering. 

Aproximate 
Tender value 

(Rs. Cr) 

64.52 

iS
 

    warmer 0a fier   

  

Tender Particulars 
specification 

Number 

Date of 
Pre-Bid opening of 

meeting Tender 

04.09.2023} 14.09.2023 
03:30 PM | 03:30 PM 

Tender Fee Date of 
including 

GST (in Rs.) 

23600.00 
  

MD/MK/04/| Appointment of Service Provider Agency to 
973 supply Outsourced Manpower for different 

Operation and Maintenance works in O&M 
Circle Vidisha and Shivpuri of MPMKVVCL, 
Bhopal 

Other details are available on Company website https://portal.mpez.in & https://mptenders.gov.in 
                M.P. Madhyam/111583/2023 CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER (PROC.) 

NICX 
METAL & ENERGY 

Trade with Trust 

MULTI COMMODITY EXCHANGE OF INDIA LIMITED 
CIN: L51909MH2002PLC135594 

Regd. Office: Exchange Square, Suren Road, Chakala, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400093 
Tel.: 022 6731 8888; Email id: ig-mcx@mcxindia.com; website: www.mcxindia.com 

Uc Cn 
ASU Se ee 

  

  

      
HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING / OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS 

  

Shareholders may please note that, the 21" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 

Company will be held on Tuesday, September 26, 2023 at 11:30 a.m. (IST) through 
video conferencing (VC) or other audio visual means (OAVM) without physical 

presence of the members at a common venue, in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, (the 'Act') and the Rules framed thereunder read 

with General Circular Nos. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, 02/2021 dated January 13, 2021, 
19/2021 dated December 8, 2021, 21/2021 dated December 14, 2021, 2/2022 dated May 

5, 2022 and 10/2022 dated December 28, 2022 issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, 
Circular Nos. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 and SEBI/HO/ 
CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated January 05, 2023 issued by Securities and Exchange 
Board of India and other applicable circulars issued in this regard (collectively referred to 

as "Circulars"), to transact the businesses that will be set forth in the Notice convening 
21" AGM. 

In compliance with the said MCA and SEBI circulars, electronic copies of the Notice of 21* 
AGM and Annual Report for FY 2022-23, will be sent to all the members whose email 

addresses are registered with the Depository Participants/ KFin Technologies Limited, 

Company’s Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (RTA). 

Members who have not registered their email address may refer the Notice of 21° AGM 
for detailed instructions for participating in the remote e-voting/e-AGM/e- voting during 
e-AGM. The Notice of 21st AGM and Annual Report for FY 2022-23 will be made available 

on the Company's website at www.mcxindia.com; website of the stock exchange, i.e., 
BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on the website of NDSL at www.eevoting. 

nsdl.com. 

Shareholders may note that the Board of Directors, in its meeting held on May 20, 2023, 
has recommended a final dividend of %19.09/- per share for FY 2022-23, subject to 
approval of the shareholders at the AGM. The record date for the purpose of final 

dividend will be Friday, September 15, 2023. The final dividend, once approved by the 

members in the ensuing AGM will be paid to the Members within 30 days from the date 
of declaration, electronically through various online transfer modes to those members 
who have updated their bank account details. For members who have not updated 
their bank account details, dividend warrants / demand drafts / cheque will be sent 

out to their registered addresses. Shareholders are urged to utilize the Electronic 

Clearing system ("ECS") facility for receiving dividend. Shareholders whose email 
addresses/bank details for receiving dividend are not registered/updated are requested 
to do the same by following the procedure given below: 

1. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialised mode can get their e-mail ID/bank 
details registered/updated only by contacting their respective Depository 
Participant(s). 

2. Shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to register / update their 

PAN, email address, mobile number, bank account details and nomination in terms of 
SEBI circular no. SEBI/HO/MIRSD/MIRSD-PoD-1/P/CIR/2023/37 dated March 16, 2023. 

Failure to do so will result in freezing of the folio of the physical shareholders by RTA. 
Shareholders are requested to register/update these details by sending duly filled in 
Form ISR-1 along with relevant proofs to our RTA, KFin Technologies Limited, Unit: 

Multi Commodity Exchange of India Limited, Selenium Tower B, Plot 31-32, 
Gachibowili, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad — 500 032 or by mailing the 
scan copies of the documents, duly e-Signed, from their email id registered with RTA 
at einward.ris@kfintech.com Format of Form ISR-1 is available on the Company's 
website at https://www.mcxindia.com/investor-relations 

To avoid delay in receiving the dividend, members whose shareholding is in electronic 
mode are requested to direct notifications about change of address and updates about 

bank account details to their respective depository participants(s) (DP). 

Further, shareholders may note that as per the Income tax Act, 1961, as amended by the 
Finance Act, 2020, dividend paid or distributed by a Company after April 1, 2020, shall be 

taxable in the hands of the shareholders. The Company shall therefore be required to 

deduct tax at source at the time of making the payment of the said dividend. The 

respective shareholders claiming the exemption or other applicable benefit are 

requested to refer the Notice of the AGM for detailed instructions and documentation in 

this regard. Kindly note that the documents referred in the Notice, are required to be 
sent on Company's designated email id: dividendtax@mcxindia.com on or before 

Tuesday, September 19, 2023. 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility (‘remote e-voting’) through NSDL to 
all its members to cast their vote on all resolutions set out in the Notice of 21* AGM. 
Additionally, the Company is providing the facility of voting through e-voting system 
during the AGM (‘e-voting’). Detailed procedure for remote e-Voting / e-Voting during 

the AGM / attending the AGM virtually will be provided in the Notice of the AGM 

In case of any queries regarding e-AGM or e-voting, shareholders may write to 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact at 022 - 4886 7000 and 022 - 2499 7000. Members 
attending the AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the 
quorum under section 103 of the Act. 

  

Members are requested to carefully read all the notes set out in the Notice that 
would be issued for the 21" AGM and in particular, instructions for joining the 

AGM, manner for casting vote through remote e-voting/ e-voting during the AGM. 

We also request you to disclose your shareholding in the Company along with the 
shareholding of Persons Acting in Concert (PAC), if any. ‘PAC’ is defined under Reg. 2(q) of 
SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011.      
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wa atu sft aah 3 sex ary afar (49 Fe ““ahtse’ rev daftia), pote 

usfien cet /ait wediengr srraiira eft ager. 

adler ofa We RA, 84 SAT WoteA SAT GET SAP 20%W-2oRs sfdw 
anit arfte afte cat amen feats 22 aie! 2023 Mel sara a FS 
att /fecifaed ude (Seis) ae stevia sired Sts Weare Aeach sted. 
ustten ara Parte cater anrftr §—cetfetreat Ger 
8. bol Hae, oRks VA HAA Lod TAI Maal sift sax aM aeqdiear 
SATII, bot (sraeoas orft serra) fava, 20% x Heller Fras 2o siiftr 
fafian fafaa vx oe ara ae. wien yeafaa chee ASIST BH SH 
we eevaTaTSt TETRA fate $-cel fer afaen sactea He et cfr 

aerfien and. aera fecifared fetraa faftes (wreediue) ght aaeaiay 34 
carafe afaen var elt ssa. 

2. Gea sneer spreraell qerark, fears 23 Aa, 2023 Wil MHA 0%.00 
a gan, feats 24 ada, 2023 Tf aaaTaA o4.00 Tad FS Bsa. 
feats 2% atdat 2023 Teil agate o4§.00 anteat ye $-alferen 

carat feet some areal. aver safer Treo Bas Sart fete See ferent 
ame aa feet areal 4-84 Sa UsTel Hae HE BHI. 

3. aif aad caster anf fete g-ceifen/s-calfen qfaererst oad 
war Huard frat sre Hear visa aree Arte sarfor qeaat at UshteH 
arena BAA GATT AMT BTeT. 

x. fore g-caifereardt weer ort seavaret we-aite athe feats o¢ 
ASH YR’ Ws. He-ais ae reuse fAATH 02.08.2023 Weft 
aeearan aevhned creff ares Fes Ate cheicht oarhl, Usted fine 
g-celfén anit nacrreht afaen frosvaren oH ae. 

4. Geer fet wfter ara went sft Haq = ware 
qeddinehiaasss dis, fefera aisned Yad oo aon 
Sareraprast aftr Sat arrears carat ¥-Ae Aelia Sere are 
reared) here aA TEM et ae. 

&. bot 34 oT usenet Gar Aagh TaacaMek aft Hels ASTI 
BAUM aR AeaMat aaa sod frwa dacieat anf aad weer 
SAT BOTTA ATTA SiswateTSt Users wea orevardt fart 

aefl oid. FASMTaTS aaa strat sail oraas fires favararct eAteercet 
aga. 

wv. Whey fate ¢-celfeten areal wa fect wars eter cel at /at uaa 
wa gk Hiferaed safera we enara fener AMT ds Wena Wee CAAT earl 
Ha Fret aren sian sao aTel. 

splUcaTel 3IeaT SACaa, wel www.evoting.nsdl.com =a shaets fara 

Saeed BSR RAR fae SOT yes (WHUAT) sft MarETCHTATS 
S-Se rhe aT CSH AH GPEAHT Te THAT FSA ST LT SHATHHTA TA SHE MEHA: 0 22 
¥CCR ooo = STAB 022 -2¥R®_s ooo a fT TAT Wa AT 
evoting@nsdl.co.in a faadt area. 3& oar usfterl Ga aft aifite ay 

oY -2oR’s TT als sear Aaftea evoting@nsdl.co.in at Sher Fei 

Wrage tei sresy seer fas Hotta sfedt vied qeiag 
ome, Festa, Sivas faites (aftweg) (www.bseindia.in) 4a sree Bea. 

scaeis caer Berd ao aoa sift sat wars get fat arse 

read Tate Fiaoht / sass Hear feat heft ara. 

HUT AAS, 2OLLS TAT AHA Yo? (% ) VAT SAIN Hada Gare aaltia 
Sot ad arreas aftr fees sctacitce wads corretardl sacred Sater. Tak 

MTSU CaaS ASSIA HATA www. jsil.in a ferevareh fact ae 
wd. 

  

  

Weenie gerd fafeseat 
PATH ASH ATTA 

wat /- 
fourm: Fag WeeTeTAR Tree 
PEATE: 2B .0€ 2023 CAAA ATT 

  

  

  

  
  

  

              
atte fergie getee siee, Rood TAT HAT 23 (2) aa GT 

8. Gem ferdiqan seh feea were eraarha G. G0,00,000/-— aT 

TeraepRAT Fa Ge Grea HSE a. aes srg aR seem Gaels 
anf qertiste en stent achta care caster ad wreft ea area: 

  

  

  

(THA STATA) 

gfasrar sear arrftr AUR Hated sata ochre 
Tard HUT 

i) FR ay i- GTa e B. €8,08,§00/- sft Bo- 
w. Ro,oo,ooo/— | o&- os AT WHTATITA ATH 
OO ALKZROOOORAYK IR ZA. §.20% AA A 

TRU B. GB. €8,68,G00/- afta 
80,00,000/— | erate cant           

2. Seal He Acie ade wa va Blan refs Fa/ aT aaa Ae 
aed. (aehens Unite Fe / fonda aria) :   

  

aural feat aretehret 
waster 

rere tra unfas, free Set yookok wat aoe H. | ot. Hortet 
Roe aft facet a. %, 2(31) (2-at) oe | BAR 

wfadtar fea araters Tea eI-sag. ars. at. | serradt 

fea. (ate. aie. a. Awaw/ (dere) /wavasi/ 
(Gat) /222o¥/AA ook festa %Xo-o¢- 
200%) war Al fan, Sat HaeaTeR Fie H. Ai- 
208 AAa Yoko Tt. B. Aqua fera 
Toren fraser aaah Ter 

3. Grad oat wagfataraal Sebel Gea wHaThl THA ahs HATA Tre 
aa ead ard faced ae ate efead ort aeica artata 
TATE / PETA 22-8 2oRy UGA FAA Teara aritenrot ata 
urnift side bel are. 

¥. ate HreongS aig sreél qreren ae steecat ATA 23(2) Aaa EET 
STE PRA GM FSA ARETE & 0 Peararea reall ses sere Ares 
MIR HATE AAT TAT. %0.40% AA G. €8,¢0,g00/- (eat 
valicag OTS Ucattylt FA AaTst AT) + 30.08.2023 TAT 
saree Aft areata carte ada cast (Beaear area 
mraz GU) safer Gaearaga vereda seg saris aes ater, wae 

aftr ae steht Tepe he Bal HA GA ae aTfaca Paraeare Ara Brea, 
PEL HoT PIT CIMta sara St, aed at avly cheieat aT wafereg 
fraghersen sive ftaercaa aie wrerisste sider sive wap sie 
feagftat getee see, Yoo? A HAH 23 Seay Sebel WI Stacie 

ort aaa. 
4. Sed Seat sated areata wets oath aor ware fata Steeda vasa 

aH AM, ther are ad Ga, aren sath afters ares wenhraiten seat 
apt rahe yer Her Gre afiea Auravare greten ard sala, Hua 
Feared We ead sare Al, athe stare HH 83 (¢) TAM, aT Aaa 
farsa Swan SIH, Gree has, ARI Aaa wrsagT, saftrecdiaa fear 

arg ferat sre fererarerctet Gat venrieta earear aaa SITS 
aaa. 

&. at ae eee SPH I HRA WHS ATCT THA GA VIA SIFSTeH 
acten ad Gd, aren 2 afters arftt/fear carearsft fnfsa arorarel et 
UMA Veet ATT AR 30.0%.202%B WA BAIA Ba Fate 

Aaa frat A SaTsTaE She At cepsrehl aTTfewara Seer Safer 
ere aol aot (asian feat aan Fey She GrearHSs A sraciea 
aa area separate) Ty sae eater Hlordel Tn Rrgw 
Ufeeae Gee Yar chet age. 

9, ART FaTferwees Tat SAH TTT WHS HCA TH Tat Tea ATT 
Weare, Are qrearaga wd Ga, g. we sda cee ae HwarHha 
Gea aa wa a qreafaese ast agei =rarferener/ =ararerareaait 
arreeht aaah rears HUTS ars safrH TE Sat ATT. 

¢. ST ead sara Al, sak Sigeea Wle-we (23) TAR, SM FAT 
wees, Gee SM Yad Bea Hele Hrorcaraé aT ade fash, 
UTSTgI, AMT, Talla, Te feral SAT We RETA HOTT FTA VTA 
aa are. 

8. & gat a awaerdt anf see Here 23 seta afenreat are 
apuvgrenhtan Prercaartienn sire forex sftp srfereartt area. 

80.8 a wet aa A, She Sess Sacien aT HreaTal safer fear 
SURAT STAT FT SATO St AT GENT feet sre. 

arerent fara, 

wet /— 
(at. sftartet) 

Wwa cracaraes arrfor oiftrenat aafern ret 

          

feaTH : 8¢-02-2023     

      

  

  
Tags Ut Fe St THT. 6 Hea aaifacien aaa daft Hot Grea aaa 24 stewie aa Ge vias go feaaia sara Heian Assia TSA AA THT HH. & 
Ted aefacaa AYl HA Wa HMATaTST AT SeTaoaTATS THT Bh. Hea A acta /Ae- acta / SHAR Sih TEMAS AMT Aas Aa Be. B LTS HVAT Aa HI SL UHV THATS 
wafta ada are arf gan eee Sh serren arena 22 ae ol a a aT VT Pt TS a ferfaes or Ta mH. ¥ Hea afticiom froadiata ann feats apace 
ara ft arctan eet aT Ser. HOT aig aT Al, TAL HTL BHT Bd Aa Halts Halen Tessa / SHAK /TSMASAR AAT FEAT SAT SAT Hara ae ferhtres ot Sree 
sare sift aftearten sen Aq a Sar VATA Aa Be. Grete Ye alg Aware fertct aewara Ad At ax siaeeat He 8 2(23) TAR Treen aT ara VS Tenderers aT Ae fasht, 
aTeugt fran sta ST Sea OT fhe ater ARTIS SATE AMT fea PepreAl Hrevararga waa / afar Ava Aa saa. 

      
SC AOE OR OLR Ck 
  

  

CAPRI GLOBAL aot wetraat aiaea fares 
aiguitea anthr aiatte aratera: 402, cax-u, agen free oh, Sarat are ant, citar Het, FAF-v 00023, 

HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED oo amratera: Soft hac Sten Pehies: eat, TAH, Garde, THA, TH Re-2 Rooke 
witsaa-Iv-e (faa ¢(&) aftr ¢(%) wae Tar) 
rarer firaardizan fershraret fersht ererat 

farqha getee (Warde) ees, 2002 AT FraH ¢(&) afer <(2) eT HT aes fara Rese ss face is wes see sts WHat ais fara gates size, 
2002 Serta caren Harem fashraret $-ferera fash Gea. TSATATKS Sra Safer fears Hes Hsia Safer Sea ara argh Baa eoara Ae et, etter afotereh ara fron FT ae 
erates Tem Sarita are, fore srcreften /Teaat heat chsh weitere Hften fates, are archer wifes afrarart Sen sre, At aretiet psigntHga Sot weiter Shea fetes, 
Ro eal AT AG saciean rete THe eden sachet area aye aE “St sre SS are”, “St ats TA aa” sarftr “St rel ars G9 ate” TAM ferwvara Ao ag. Tata 

feud, son vane a faoada casita ureftearant: 

  

  

  

a. | %. estan ara Tern frond 9. $—fererareht anther afar aa 8. trata fanaa 
w. | 2. aemarcht tena aula 2. SR aratteurreht sifea athe 2. france garz 

3. faoadten Aeon atta a ae | 3. arate tena 
2g. | 8. 3. orm ga St (water) amnradt neremurferst, | ¢. $-fererraret anther: 22.09.2023 | wefta fenaa: 

9. oft. onfate chorasare fron FENIB-x¥vgo4 TAT eaeter | (J. 3:00 7. y:00 WAM) BG.  ¥%,B0,000/- (era 
2. oft, aera Tarte fre A Sars, VHT SAT, Aaa | 2. aretha §.91.%. arate durdta area dia en ara) 

aifera atta: 22.09.2023 
3. Prfterorret atéta : 08.08.2023 

3. oft. gfe cayrarara fret 
%. Gt. fter arvfag fin (ae-antar) 

aftr fea sad aa feet 
foes Wee H. 22 TAT AYA 

FAN SATA Techs: 

G. ¥,2%3,000/- (aaa an 

woul Gd Bh. Uru aftererATAUet00000088%3, astme wile H. %, UH AA are adta ga aT) 

UAUATHEUTASTIL00002329% STAT Alsat 2208 atpe es aréteht tH: 

UPUATHEUTA STO 000%2644 20 Ta. ane afi ad 4 BS. 4o,o00/- (Sua data 

BUA ¥3,08, 9¢¥/— sary arrfor fear. zan aa) 
(ead Fa CATS Uh SAR ASI AAT ATA) B¥.ol9. 2023 TsflgANt 
He AP] sat Talat ATS           

fashren after adi anit arfarat pum boil weitere Hftect ferfies, arf erate daar rey www.capriglobal.in/auction/ Weal fectett fer verdt. 

aiaerga $-ferera faster arét arrfor wef: - 
9. fraadich facht “Sarre Wat arg, SB caret aire Aa are oifor Arora wea a Oe arava” alec. Fl fal alors Were waht arftr arfeaeiferara alga. 

2. fhaoadt/aara casita (Feo ¢-ferera fasht gard fafafesta caret efit ara) & ore saci gatas afedtoaret facies area afer arorcarel sftrar, aefaen feat adtarst arf wrest 
Seer aertier. searat care aarfor fret array arg sea. 
3. aro erat aM serch g-ferara fasht Gear 2 sieht are Hwarahta ada Sade fects Fea sre arf ¢ aro eereimarada facta tore afta ferent after arel feet gar 
ag ag 7a. gegen aicfertr atc are away aot aratadia erm facta wdt aractqdes wrevara anit freond/wars em a ae feat anf fresndten sre srerorar 

aa /aHarchiatstd tad: Sada eH / HEA TUS HAP Bl Gvara Tat. 

x. fered aie ae “aise sciaeifas wreaqa”” Aaarg https: //sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net TA fear Gat Yasar 4B. § wagquic comics fetes, sencrare ail QaeaT Ala 
cram Aerget sioarka elec S g-ferara weiewidarhs aye feria wisrasht case aes Sa Tadic. 
4. aieflen caren vader ferro steft creaeareniter $-fercrara aert as Wend. sete Hafaefesdt ghfradt cae: stefan Hea ear. seers Hafaeoed, Teach area, ferecty Har 

Sha aha asta aot gars aro paral /AaT WRISTS AMT SASS AAT ATT ATT. 

8. S-facrarate coefta, sad, vieat anf ators ateftarel aurea aicfier Gar qraeren 4. g-uteqerde tanioifis fe., ates cram, senate, (aah w. 

OBS—GPVOOKIZ/49G /4IE/URS/USC/4C0/43¥/.), FRAT at. TATATS WAT, HlAT. Co0-00%-32Vo/W3—GRVo o&4R, SAT : ramprasad@auctiontiger.net AA Wueh Ae] WAM. 
. 3-ferena fashta aeurht grarardl sae alefeRrl cara ara Gen eet https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net a Aaa afer gon srast a oraas flsarar. Bar waorantenge fFesrearae 
Wasa Has Wass TEVA Aegl Seah Tefen Gara Aa. 

¢. $-ferenara aenrrandt sage sreftantar (ate ze wat) crete feast 30% sachh WaTaaPS sat ST HUH aPIaT St ¢-aes.- 2023 Toil frat cage “thst wetter Steet 
fafies” <a arardia feats grrenrha wart aria. 

8. Seg Stellan 92-AS.- 2023 Wat |.03.00 aT. Ta Mra arent soll rita Hitec fetes, fare raters 30-30%, WW Ae, ¢2o- Tae Aaa, we et ts, ferarsit 

AR, Wot - ¥2 Qooy fear oar AweM, =yq Ta atiftea az, rect friwa, ars sede, We HH. 2, SUt-yoogoy JY Hreleada Uehara $.41.%. Vet Meare fens steers frre Hee 

ateft waa (“Sarat 44AT https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net 2% Icey se’) Ga Hel Tes. Arekaia fers “etanra ara” fread afd wz. (adler tHe) $-ferera 

20. ALU Hell Te HUST she TS ET SHR Weep saree cara ore rete steht Taradia safe steal steers arate (Sat weta eaten sect cath areht fect 
are a aroft arcane fatiiéy 3.91.2. var Sell ame) Sar Gastar 4. e-shede caaicisie fetes arn ade tinea CAT Gad wars ateflarta $-ferera fehl Gard Ae cies ara 
aft ade ataensa ararrardta sretl /ferara wid Geurt Gara AraTa Vat gaa Bsc. 

22, wear aicfermeal arorcanda ste seal sicfentaga Saya cheicn wats ateforga qe eee. aravrardter sett wis Wea “20” fae aerate waceeert arate Feoss 
anita weed Wee %o fiftera steht cracaa wets aost $-ferera AIA Jes srs &o fafrerft are. 
92. Uae oor areht crarett Ft ai te eee fear AMT Ser Aor are. ireftarcr facies GoR arastaes acca Us sieht cat cad: Tacara Tet Ae SISTA. 
93. S-ferera wiper docarer cscs Bata stefan ¢-ferara fash ofeadie asd sitchen rey afta chet sreareitar wifi stan, ash vitae aitea fafes, ferret attra 

At ZoR-Bor%, ZU AAT, S2o- Aaa Aaa, ws ata, Prat am, qt - v2Qooy feat oat Hae, = UTA? ariftha az, cect formar, aTTS geez, WS H. 22, STH-Yoogoy 

4 arf Sar GearSreR a staat F- Hersh caren site areftht Ts sere. 
gy. aaredt atefaniat 24% sitet cena (gan eer) fashrear ay caret aft sdita 4% stefl ten faehtear aaa ¢4 feaaia 2a dot wiles Aften faftesen arate ge1/4 

atest Tue /andsiva/as et yar are arta. 
a4, Pattta qadia ered sicfan /ferera atdlenrl Sait THATS Vary HVT HER eave fash w Sea safer setae aT aheiell THs (3.91.1. Be) TH sel a feo Yet fara saci 
aga. 
98. aad atefienrt feridt hearer, wiftiepa aftrrrt ade coat aiid sdita sitet cana Sa aevarentter creat ardla Fad ASL HS BHATT. 
Qo. aad aretertat atsica wet fash ferret ° % Tare (fash HATH) Tam Hed wifes siftenates Sica WATT aa HUTA TMT sare rere SaferR AT Meas PeTHTAP AT 8 

erareal feaaia fran wiftepa sftearart are area ain ara aida gadta 3.91.2. ware fsta pea fehl feral ayet tacnn (cttw wet 3% rica) SAT Harel ee. 
9 ¢. fehl saToraa ard Soarget sere atefterar oferta Tarra ae, Sta reparsht (staeara) wa ale. fread daerdta ad derhrs srenarh feraera Waa sett caret. 

88. ayeh aa fear /ateh cares ST hearer Safer aes HX / STR MEM Hea aaa SILT WTS Aa HeTaS area Sefer ava weer safes fasht warorasy srt Heder. 

20, aftecciaorandl an] aaa SANK AHR, Asis Tesh, Ao sree a aT ayes area fees widen wa arte. 
22. Hoda HRT A Sal Urea aafereartt ¥-ferera fasht Hrdardl ye SH /Te HS THA. oe fossa Palisa cease 24 feasted secre Face areata ¥-fererra fasht ys caer 

aaa Raa Aa Gasrenieat saasear wale et Sect. 
22. mtd afteraran Pole sift, sete seer oF CER Wr HAT Soe ATTA. 

23. Sarl Steer wretches area ca ae stefan $-ferena fahren adi a wef aracarea o ca aaa Ted Aer SISeT STH CAAT aT ea Serie. 
2y. faadindia ara Far (art staeara) suetsadae seafaa are. 

24. Udtet aaiter afi utara wrfipa afieant, ast vitae hiaee ferfies: off. vida War, at. w.: 9e3e3euoo amit Udit Utasitardt ofa. Heaa Uadare - 
o3CoReave AT Gach MATA. 
28. 8 TR tems sag fad aaa / ferro ferera fesht eewarsraa faraitat gete]e (URBIAZ) Vea, 2002 ca fram c(&) Saft §(%) TAR TH Hol Gara alan Terran sana 
94 (Ge) feast gan tate ae. 

fasta qeat/somt: ateftenrht cate cade Raratet stacean fre /Achatat ate aratt crara. ston stadia ateftentHga sora sAlorearal Fat /Gararet (seve sa ett, 

aia art g.) daft weitere aftee fates fear Gar gracran waren wader. stem areafers aferdtet area aware area paar strays ate ad saat / aH — aT 
de qaearare vata ani a art Mas are wT area Th cain Hea sare SoHes war aren afeeerdiar ara wear areal ferorara Benet sot yeas Bese. 

fearon : ararradt feta : 2x—attrer— 2023 wat /— (siftera arftreart) aot weiter dite far. 
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